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MELBOURNE BRANCH
AUSTRALIAN SOCfETY FOR THE STUDY OF LABOUR

zr23

HISTORY

March 1965

The Melhourne Groap took the necessary steps to coraply with the ^
direction of the Executive Committee of the Society and elected the
following Officers.

Chairman Hon. s. Merrifield M.L.C, 81 Waverley St.Moonee Ponds W.U*
Vice-Chair Mr. T. Audley 9 Sharp St. Northcote IT.9»
Secretary Mr. D. Hardy lii Spray St. Elwood S.3*
-Treasurer Mr. H. R. Hammett 32 Waterdale Rd. Ivanhoe N.21.

Member

Dr. P.B.Smith, History Dept. Melbourne University N,2.

The establishment of a Banking Account obviates members sending
Membership Pees to Canberra. Please send these hencefNoirth to the

Secretary or Treasurer-above-, who v/i.li .ac-knowledge..and send, a-.re<J-6ipt,

THE AUSTRALLUT SOCIALIST LEAGUE

"The Australian Radical" published by W.R. Winspear, advocated
an Australian Socialist body and this was formed at the rooms of W.H.

McNamara, 533 George Street, Sydney on U/S/lSS?. Sunday night meetings
were commenced on 26/8/188? and later held in the "Hall of Preedom".
The manifesto (below) was adopted on 12/10/188? and a Newcastle
Branch formed the same month; a Social Democratic Club was established
as a subsidiary on 29/11/188?.

The Melbourne Branch v;as launched 19/1/1889, "provided they

were not subservient to Sydney". This disbanded on 22/6/1889, the
Collectivists (Socialists) and the Anarchist Individualists going
different ways.

In 1898 ^ new Constitution was drawn up and by I906 a Melbourne
Branch was again in existence.

The A.S.L. became the S.L.P, of A. and

in October I90? established I.W.W. Clubs in Sydney and Melbourne, (See.
A.S.S.L.H, Bulletin No.6.)
The first Manifesto (not included in N. Ebbels "Australian

Labour Movement") taken from Honesty, Nov. 188? and the

Hawkesbury

Chronicle of I5/IO/I88? reads thus:-

1. To foster public interest in the great social CLuestions of
the day, by promoting inquiry in every possible manner; to promote free
public discussion of all social questions; and to circulate and publish

literature throwing light upon the existing evils of society, and the
methods necessary for their removal.

2. To uphold and maintain the principle of Liberty, Equality
and Praternity. By Liberty we mean "The equal liberty of each, limited
alone by the equal liberty of all". By Equality we mean "The equality

of oppor*-i;unit.y fov' each individual"o

And Toy Fraternity we mean that

principle which, denies i\T.-..tioi al and class distinctionsj asserts the
Brotherhood of Maiij and ; ays ''the world is ray country".
3o

"ICo sndsavQur to f.lter from its foundation the prevailing

system of productj.on and distrihutioni to seek to overturn the reign of
Capitalism and Land mono;poly.; The land;, Gapita-l, machinery, factories,
■ .WQrlr.s]pcpa, stores, means of transit, mines, banking, all means of
-'--produ'ction arrl dlstri"bul..on cf wealth, must he declared and treated as
property .-of -alii • Every man..will then receive the full

value, of h-is i.lcicpr, wolphout ^dedi.iction-for the profit of a master, and

as all vfill have to work^ and the waste now incurred hy the pursuit of
profit will ho at an. end, the amount of lahor necessary for every

^ .individual. t-o perform in order to .carry - oh the essential work of the
'•'world will he red'aced to, GOfflet:'..ii;'3 like tv/o or three hours daily; so
that each person wiii
s ahuridant leisure for following intellectual
or other pursuit:^ congGnlalr'oo his nature.
, . . .
ho

The rsgula'di.cn of all commercial transactions between

individuals upon the ,iu..9.t and .eouitahle . principle of making the cost

to the .seller.-the .pjjafjurc of- price, or consideration, to the buyer or'-

receiver andv iLot as pt:pncseruh, making price dependent upon the
ihcideni}al V£u.m:ie cf the ccmmoiity, or service^ In other words, to raoke
all exchai'-gCE of ...v'er'ltih or service on the principle of eq.ual lahor for
equal laoor -- ul-mo for time

3';

cost for cost

burden for burden.

dc fo;-roer Kutnal Confidence and Fraternity amongst the

working people cf all ranks. To remove the elements of war;- distrust
and discord.cansud by corrpetiv.ion for profits, and class exploitation-^of_ the workers. To abol;.:ni s'tanding armies and all vestiges of
mili"6^h"yi::m. and coor-clTe .Laa/s;, the people the'mselves being the best

defenders of
war<,-

ov.-'n r-irnts. they therefore can decide on peace or

-

60-

.-

,

To advoca'te and achieve the abolition of all monopolies,

imposed authority and despotisms which'de'stroy the freedom of the
individual end v-l-].ioh .th8re.^y chock social progress and happiness.
7c

b'fp'p,rp.tio/':e;.;bhG .f on-i^

of branches of the Socialist '
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nhG ■''ochalis b .s-f^onanoir.t" -• bv Andrew Thonison

''■IhG pcnstitution and. Eules" - 1892,'. "

,

"

.%hat' Qocialiicm luoanG'' by S,A.,Webb - 1893 ■ '■ ■' '

^1890.

"The ?;.anifesto of the 'A, S.L. " ' - Sept, l89L|.e'
"The Mew Constitution" see Coilectivist 21/10/1899,
'•The Constitivtion'-'"

''The Privi3.eged L -'at'ei'" -

.pamphlet by A.S.L,
tfnn Lanof L
and-Lemand" - 190i;,o
" Soc1d.l±'Cti" ar.-d Cli. '.lot vanity "• Thos. Batho .If or Executive of A.S.L,

•
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"The A.S.-L. a.ad i.;:bout Movement" by Dr. P.J. O'Farrell,
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THE TEMI'LE HOME EXCiW/J^ED

MPq N.W.Saftin.

Ori Saturday, Hov<,ra'ber ■ 23th, 1961:., Messra, A«G-y and B, Williojiis,
Ci. Clinton, B.L.R, Gangc and HoWcSafrfin excavated the ohlinney of the

Temple house in Go'bhler-s Gully, Cresv/ick^

(David Temple was, of

coursej c].osel3'' asscciatf.d with W«G,> Spence in forraing the A.S.U.) Some
examination was made of nhe house aroao

The total \7idt,h of the fireplace was ■ 3 feet, its depth 2 feet.
It was composed of rCclc olahr. The hearth faces were painted with
pitch over the inside, and tils pitch helped to hind the locally-raade
bricks ?/hich were held only by raud<. There was no sign of tiraber on
the floor, but.this is not ccnolusive proof that it was not used. The
house was dlsmantj.ed over fifty years ago... In front of the fireplace

was a layer, of. sand of vr.ryirg depth ~ nowhere deeper thijn one and one"b

rc n *1: o

o-f:

-i mn*

"fc lOflc

Em.bedded in the sand and general cloy were b.rIcks (fallen from the

chimney) and several pieces cf glass and chinas a broken bottle resembl
ing the kind used for euo-al.vx tus, remriins of a dark brown pot and of
a kerosene larap "ohimaey'*,,

unearthedo

Eeve.ral pieces of rusted iron were also

?i?here was a Chinese coin, and a penny and a half-penny

both dated 187Se

These --iro :in the possession of Mr., AcOc ¥/illiams,

Secretar.v of the Trrxles ; nd labor Gounoil, Eallarat,
The house was bu: I'j; cr -'.'airsd ground about fifty yards from a
sraaJl creek, Tlie fireplj.'.cc 'Sas at one end of a 30 feet by lU feet
area v/h?ch had apparently boon divided into two rooms. One entrance,

built up by stone, lay on. th? creek eido.

Another room 13 feet by 14

feet led off the mo In ar. a, red on its far side, a?-most opposite the
■•creek" entrance was ano" her door, its pathway also built up.
Excavation of a small ino! nd half-waj' down the 30 feet bj'' 14 feet area

revealed some figured ch:.ha Pare, vVhen it was occupied, the home was
roofed with shingle and ■ ■he' palls lined with hessian arid paper.
Opportunity is t. ken here to urge interested people elsepfhere

in Victoria to examine s'tes cf other homes of old pioneeis especially
of those khown to be pror.ineht in local labo:; history, Mr, NcW. Baffin
of 5 Stewart Street, Seyi cu.r would be Interested to hoar of probable
sites,

•

MVID /Jtl-HED uVN'SHiVDE

Born 3'0/4/io60 at Mc-l-rorn and christened at St,Matthews Church

of England, he rema.ined an ..gnglican during bis lifetime, he was the
elder of two boys; younger WJlIiaiii 0, became Bookseller in Sydney &
Melbourne.,

•

■ '

They were tv/o. of the 3 orlginutors and two out of 6 of the

founders of the Melbourne Anarcliist Glub on 1/3/1386, David compiled
the Club "Prospectus" (sea article on Anarchist Club) which, with a
few alterations, was ador)ted and iscued a fortnight later and remained
as Secretary, the sole- offloer of the Club throughout its existence^

David, In Dec, 188.3, cor.rx?Gponacd 'with IJ,Y, "Liberty^^and supplied
the Club reports anri othc-r le';te.rs to "The Liberator",,
Jack Andrews later took over the role of correspondent to
Anarchist papers throughcut the 'world and probablj'' the mantle of

■*■•116 or e :l 0an.

lu 1887 DoAcAt wrote 'An Anarchist Plan of Campaign" - printed
I
Co-opg.u63tio]i"o
Puolishing Co, (mainly J.A.A. ) also "Money , a
study
ofAnarchist
the currency
•+
stage
hadfound
heenthe
in Sydney
some time Cluh"
and issued an
invitation
to men
and W.C.A.
women to
Sydney Anarchist

.iit the MoiioCc Annual fleeting on 1/5/1888, David sang, with great
success, his parody on the song from the "Mikardo" - "I've got a little

list" (Sec- "Honesty"),

.
1689 David conducted a Newsagency in Sydney Road, near
-to become better acquaintedc Anstey was called "Uncle" by Andrade's

Tinning St, where Prank Aiistey then lived and this enabled the two men

3 children in later years.,

• X the
X, City ased
bring
the,, advertisements
for the Daily Newspapers
into
on a to
"penny
farthi'%*bike,

.ii good natured and well mea.ning person, he gave an unemployed

^©tter of his two suits, in which the latter was found lying

in the back right of way compl.etely intoxicated,

he produced
"The Melbourne
how HarryforHoldfast
his ^j.riend3^^52
emancipated
the workers",
(see Riots,
State Library)
which and

Mrs, Andrade set the type by ha'nd,

stage he conducted a book agency and "Liberty Hall" at

213 Russell S&reeu, near the old Melbourne Hospital, and :^or a.while was

employed oy EoW.-, Cole with whom he was a great favourite,, and is

credited with compiling the "Fun Doctor" also suggesting'the later
famous illustration of the"Rainbow" for Coles publication - to brighten

them,

-89U5 his -rortunes had sunk so low following the "Land

compelled; like many others, to "go on the land",

?/ith

■D +
andDandenongs
possessionsVi'asoncompleted,
board ^ tipand
dray,
"Thein a
Patch
in the
therethethejourney
family to
lived
low "gunyah" sleepiig on the groundo Andrade tilled the soil by the

spade and nad a log or two conveyed by bullock wagon to the saw mills at
This became the froiiiework

Perntree Gully to be sawn into scantlings.
of a better habitation.

He IS credited as being one of the first to suggest the Perntree.
Gully — Emerald Railway, for which he was la.ughtd at,

m/forLune still followed the family and about 1895 their home

and possessions were swallowed up in a bush fire,

^ As late as the I2/5/I898 edition of "Tocsin", Chummy Fleming was
meetings for financial aid for the family,

..ndrade v/as still ill from shook,

+ • j From
on until of
hisanydeath
retired
from then
any activity
kind.on 2/4/5/I928 at Ballarat. he had

W.A^TronvYltli on "FREEDOM OF GONTRg^OT".

"said he considerod it desirable that some reference should he

made hy the Council (T.H.Gc) to a proposal made through the press hy
Mre Service that there should he an unconditional conference hetween
representatives of capital and lahor with a view to a clearer understand

ing heing arrived at on the subject of freedom of contracte The cLuestion
of freedom of contract had been freely stated to be synonymous with
personal libertyo

This was a very debatable question.

Personally; he thought that

freedom of contract as interpreted by the capitalists meant freedom to
enslave the working classes.

There is no such thing.as absolute freedom of contract in any>
civilized society.^

However as there v.as undoubtedly a considerable diversity of

opinion as to what constituted freedom of contract; the matter should be
considered by a conference representing both parties," Vide "age"
PEDERATIOH OP TRADES

LABOR GOUNGILS

i+/7/l891.

Mr, Riddell gave notics of motion to the Sydney T. and L.G.

"That in order to procure better promotion and further strengthening
the bonds of trades unionism ii general, the Secretary of the Council
be instructed to open up correspondence with the various councils

situated throughout Austrrlasia with the object of ascertaining their
views as to the desirability of; and if possible-; their assent to
federation, throughout the said Councils of Australia; the ultimate object
being a scheme of organising a central executive committee which shall
be styled '"The Central Pedgrated Labor Council of Australia" or such

appelation as shall be appointed by the various councils federated".
Vide "Vge" 10/i/l890. Page 6,
. FEDER/JED mURF laborers union op AUSTRgJilA

Conference of State Waterside bodies held in Sydney between

29/3/1890 - l!A/1890c

On 30/3/1890 Mr, MoKillop moved the name ''The Federated l^Vharf
labourers Union of Australia" be adopted.
The following day the Coal Lumpers joinud Conference and the

whole matter rerconsidered with the s^e result.
The Objects of Federation were;-

I0

To improve the conditions and protect the interests of all

classes of labor,

2, To discuss, consider and put into effect, when approved, any
scheme for the better guidance and extension of labor organisation,
3o To devise means for settlement of any differences between
any members of the federation and their employers, and by an aggregation
of power to enforce legitimate and necessary claims where a single union
would find the task beyond its individual strength,
Uo To consolidate the 8 Hours movement by legislation or

.^6-

otherwisGc,

5c.

To seoare- tho direct representation of labor in Parliament,

5c

To assist meiijbers in securing fair wages and reasonable

conditions of laboro.

7o

To take steps for the ultimate establishment of a minimum

wage for all men and woraea in Australasia; which with tho statute day
would prevent Australians boirg degraded by competition to the levels of
Chinese and European labourers,

5' ^/3/1890 p.5, IA/1890 P.6, W1890
GQiTSTITUTION GOVERMvIEM' REPRESENTATION

Victorian Parliamentary Library - Pamphlets,

>To 7 -

0-p +y,r- p.cpr0ccptatIvc Principle-in-^ovt,. G, vY, Rusdon !l856,

2h - The Ballot, a Conservative Measure I&56,
29 - Principles of Representation I857

104 & 263 - Present and Eriture Municipal Govt, in Victoria by'Verdun I858 '
135 ~ Society for the Repeal of the 53rd Clause of New
Constitution 18561

162 - Proceedings of Municipal Conference (Melb,) I858,
199 " 203 Crr^cis of Britain & Australia., Transportation, Colonization,
Constitution and Aborigines I855,

251 " Principles of Representation -Edward Wilson (Argus) 1857.
3k3 -• -better by CcE, Jones on Municipal Reform Bill 1861.
418 - Taxation by Ore Chamber or Two, I865.

^25 -^ Constitutional Rights on Bill of Taxation - by Lawyer I865.
rRE.PRBSETVTATION CrCirERMCENT IMP CONSTITUTION

Victorian State Library Pamphlets.

State Library - Old_ Series V,66 Sect. 32i+,
Respoi.sible Govt, by GAW, Rusden Esq., at Mechanics

No,6,

V-6

InstituGe Meibcurna on 30/6/I856, Printed at Herald Office 5h
pages o

Glorious Future for Australia - Preemans Guide Book by Nemo
(Fred Vinos,; printer Walker May & Co, I856,

V-15 Priiioipios of Representation - Edward Wilson of "Argus".
7-6 Inauguration of Responsible Parliament by Rc-v. Cairns I856 17
GS

^ ?ePf'-sGntative
Govt.,John from
Snowball,
1859
pages,
Mannood Suffr.age
- Letters
Peter Builder
Papineau
to 96
John
Ball,

23-8 Principles of Representation - from "Argus" Newspaper I857,
ffi i? Taxation
Dynasty
of Latrobe
Poster
byY/altor
James Monro
McEarchern
I85U
3819pages.
40-24
by one
Chamber&or
Two by
Wilson
I865
"

66-6

Power of the Purse by T.T, A'BECKETT - 1867,

83-6,7,8
Duke Ox Bucxinghara by Thos, Parsons,
-L 25 X3 9 Xi-|.

110-2 Corros, - Sir Gharlos Hotham & Mr^ Poster, Col, Secretary
. 1867

7 poges,

110-7 Constitutionalism in i'ictoria - W,W, Walduck 1875 - Printer
George RobertBon,

-7-

8 . Country-Representation - printed in "Ballarat Courier" 1876
32 pa/jcs,

110-17
Deraocraoy & Representation - on Mr. Hares systea "by Charles
Hioholls,.
I-Ielhourne1871, Printer
3vans
Bros. Collins
St.?/est.
114-0Q
. Upper
Chamher
& Constitutional
Refora
- Cantnh
1878, 23
paces.
116-5
Constitutioncal Electoral Refora - James Cai-iphell 1878
: printed "by P.-Jicnoy, Lydiard St. Ballarat.

118-1

122-13

The Constitutional Contest in Victoria. — T.D.Wanless printed
in London 13/3/1879 30 paces.
k Chapters of unlcnown author H.D. 16 paces.

1-10

Crisfs in CoronisafTon etc, I85U printed in Melbourne.

Australian Pamphlets,

State Library Political Pamphlets - Nev/ Series.
REPRESE1-1HTI0N.

Vol» No,
1 1. 1

Proportional Representation and how to apply it - Scotch

1

Defective State of the Representative System - vYilliaiu Williams

Liberal 1884.

4

1849 - London,

^

^

1

8

Constitutional
Reflection on Parl. Government - Augustus Smith
1865 London,

Proportional Representation in large Constituences - Walter
Baily. 1872 London.

2
^
3

"

5
7
1
2

3

3

3

4

3

6

^

"

a Scheme

"

"

English Viva-Voce Ballot - by John Bright I859 London 18 pages.
{■'orn ^1
Pnre Democracy - Mr. Hare. Bill applied to S.A.
,
pages. Printed by Adelaide & Melbourne Printer,
Debate in Legislative Council on New Constitution Bill - by
George H.P. Webb (Ass. Short Hand "Jriter to the Council)
printed by Caleb Turner, I4 Swanston St. 1854, 5/- 142 pages.
Scandals at Caire - British & Foreign Anti Slavery Society
3/6/1885 at Caire.

\Wiat will they do in the General Assembly (lI.Z. ) by Edward

Jernin^gham Walcefield, printed at Christcliurch I863 40 pages.
Opening of Infernail Parliament 1867 printed by "Evening Post"

Ballarat, by T. S. Comb,

Proportional Representation - by Prof. E.J.Nanson. to Royal
Soc. of Victoria on 8/7/I88O.

Printer Mason, Pirth & MoCutchen

Melbourne, I9 pages.

The Genesis of Imperial Federation — Maurice H. Hervey,

X4-

Wollongong, printed at Sydney 1887. 32 pages and chart,
Principles of Representation, letters etc, from "The Argus",

Printer and Publisher, Williara Fairfax, 78 Collins St. East
1857, 43 pages.

The Political Catechism for 1880-81 by Dr.Freeman, London I88O.
48 pages.

^

1

'

Is the Exercise of the SuffrageUnfeminl-H^^ by Mrs. William
. Grey 1870, published by London National Society for Womens

Suffr^;e^ 12 p^'es.
"
"" ■ ' '—
ReporT 0^ Committee from Conference of Reform Leagues and others
on Mr. Hejes System 28/2/1368 - 21/3/I868. London,

Edmond Bales, W.R, Cremer, G,J.Holyoake, Walter Merison,
R.H. Cooper, George Odger, James Acland, Thos.Hare, Geo.Howell
Sec,

7

6

7

Ik

Dishonest Voting System 1877 "by James O, Irvine, printed Sydney
o pageso

Reform Bradshaw's Guide - dedicated to the People of N.S.W.
Sydney N.D. k8 pages*

10
10

5 ■
6

11

1

Ik 6
111 li+

Reform Bill 26/5/1797 - Speech of Charles James Pox.

Mr, Pox on Celehrated Speech at Shakespeares Tavern, London,
10/10/1800 on Anniversary of 1st Election for City of Westminster,
Canning s Speech on Parliamentary Reform - 25/U/1822.
English Viva Voce Ballot - "by John Bright M.P, 1859 18'pages.
Radical Reform ~ Restoration of Usurped Rights - George Ensor,
1819 62 pageso

1
1
20 10

The Divine Right of Kings to Govern Wrong, 1821 60 pages.

^2

5th Annual Meeting of Edinburgh Branch Nat. Soc. for Womens

16
17

9

John Bright's Speeches*

1859

Returning Members to Parliament - Herbert William Hart, 1872
Suffrage, 1875

20 pages.

22 11
27 1

Thoughts on Parliamentary Reform - John Stuart Milll859»

ao

7

Centralisation of Local Government by S.G.Johnson, Town Clerk,

2U

k

Colonial Questions discussed at Conf, Westminster Palace Hotel

John s. Mill on the admission of Women to the Electoral Pranch-?
ise in H. of C. 20/5/1867.
Nottingham, 1875.

^9/7/1871, Colonial Govts, Land Transfers by R.R.Torrens,
Imperial and Colonial Federation, Emigration, Colored Labor.
State Public Library — New Series.
REPRESENTATION.

27

2

Lydia Becher replies to critic of J.S.Mill, 187U - calls it.

27

3

Lydia Becher on Womens Rights in Local Govt, 1879 read on behalf
of extending the Parliamentary Franchise to Women 2i4/l/l879,

27

k

John Bright at 5th Annual Meeting of Manchester Nat. Soc. of
Womens Suffrage, 6/11/1872.

Liberty, Equality, Fraternity",

27 5-11 More on Suffrage.
31
Reform Bill.
62 3
The Case for the Service

Guardian",

Reform Bill - Suppl. to "Kyneton

Published N.D.

62

k

Methods of Election - Prof. E.J. Nanson read 12/10/1882 to

72

2

Effective Voting - 1 vote, 1 value by Catherine Helen Spence.

Royal Soc, of Victoria.

Printed by "The Advertiser" Adelaide 18';f3.
C.H.Spence, a Colonist of 1839.
72 6
72 20

Distribution of Parliamentary Seats - Thos. Hare, London 1879.

82

6

Reasons why Women should not have Parl. Suffrage & Rights.
Electoral Reform - E.J. Nanson 1899. T. E. Verga, Printer,

81

3

15U Ltc Collins St, Melbourne,
People of Victoria - Thos. Parsons, Barrister

63

3

1877, Printer Walker, May & Co,
The Suffrage Movement from its Evolutionary Aspect, by I.E.Taylor
1910, London.-

¥

\

This List will be continued in our next.
S, ^iERRIFIBLD.

